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Tht Journal of tht Institute of Nariqation, January

THK INSTITUTE OF NAVIGATION

THE OBJECT of the Institute is to unite in one body those who are con-
cerned with or who are interested in the science and art of navigation.

Membership is not restricted to those who hold professional qualilications, but
is open to others who wish to further the aims of the Institute.

By coordinating the knowledge and achievements of marine ,iml air navigator?,
scientists and those associated with the development and production ol naviga-
tional equipment, the work of the Institute is directed towards raising the
standard of navigation. In the field of education it is the aim of the Institute U<
bring practical navigators into contact with teachers and research workers to
Increase a common appreciation of the issues involved. It is an ohjert of the
Institute to encourage research in equipment and methods; through its publica-
tions it gives i wide circulation to original work on navigation so that new
developments and suggestions can he appreciated by those most directly con-
cerned with them.

The activities ol* the Institute include the holding of monthly meetings to
discuss specific problems, the publication of a Journal and of oilier works con-
cerned with different aspects of navigation, and all such activities as the Council
may deem necessary to promote knowledge in navigation .md its associated
sciences.

Tht Journal of tht Institute of Navigation is i s s u e d free e a c h q u a r t e r t o all
members and contains a full account of the Institute's proceedings. It prints the
papers which are presented at meetings, together with their ensuing discussion,
and other original papers contributing to the science of navigation. It also
contains a record of current navigational work, reviews oi important books,
and general papers of interest to navigators and those with similar interests.

The work of the Institute is coordinated with that of similar societies abroad,
and in particular with the work of the United States and Commonwealth
Institutes of Navigation, whose proceedings are available to members.

Membership. There are five classes of membership of the Institute:
(1) HONon.Mtr MEMiiKHS, who shall be distinguished persons upon

whom the Council may see lit to confer an honorary distinction.

( i ) FKll.OWS, who shall be members, of at least three years' standing,
holding certain qualifications laid down in the by-laws; these qualification'*
include having made a contribution of value to navigation.

( j ) MI'.MBERS, who shall be persons over twenty-one years of a^e who
can satisfy the Council of their interest in navigation.

(4) STUDENT MrMiiiKs, who shall be persons under twenty-five jcari
of age studying at a recognized school or university with a view to making
navigation, or i\\ allied interest, their career.

(5) coupon A 11: MEMBERS, who shall be companies, universities,
navigation schools, government departments and other organizations, here
and abroad, who are directly or indirectly interested in the science of
navigation Corporate Members are entitled to send representatives to all
Institute meetings and to receive six copies of all publications. They arc
encouraged to take an active part in the Institute's work. Application
should be by letter addressed to the Executive Secretarv.

Subscriptions. Annual subscriptions to the Institute are payable in
advance as follows:

Members and Fellows . . . . Two guineas
Student Members . . . . . Half a guinea
Corporate Members . . . . Twenty guineas

The Institute's financial year begins on 1 July. Members in .iny category who
arc elected alter 1 January in any year are only due for one half of their sub-
scription until 1 July, when the full subscription for the next year becomes due.
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